LET ME INTRODUCE YOU TO JESUS FOR THOSE WHO WORSHIP OTHER GODS

There is someone who loves you more than you can imagine, and He is gentle and kind and he wants to give you Eternal Life with Him in a place called Heaven.

He’s not mean like when you worship other gods who are actually “devils” who are cruel beyond belief! They are out to destroy your mind and body and try to get you to end up in a place called “Hell.” The devil and his demons will require you to do awful things that you won’t want to do, and even try to make you do blood sacrifices to them. They will treat you badly and try to convince you that you aren’t worth anything. And they will try to destroy you.

But the True God, Who is Jesus, has made the sacrifice necessary for your sins so that you can be saved, and have a wonderful life loving and serving Him.

Now you can be full of joy and thanksgiving if you give your life to Him.

You see, He died on a cruel Cross for your sins. He shed His pure, innocent blood for you because we are unable to save ourselves because we are born sinful.

The Holy Bible says, “Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.” Psalm 51:5

It is so wonderful that Jesus would die for our sins! And NO ONE can take it away from us!

Further on, the Holy Bible says:

“But God introduced His love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.”

“Much more then, being now justified by His BLOOD, we shall be SAVED from HELL through Him!” Romans 5:8, 9

“In Whom we have redemption THROUGH His BLOOD, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace. Ephesians 1:7

You may ask “What is sin?”

You sin when you do, or think something that is wrong; like when you swear, lie, steal, do hateful things, hate, have sex outside of marriage, kill and have a perverted lifestyle, like being a homosexual, etc., and anything that you are told not to do in the Holy Bible.

If you want this LOVELY JESUS you need to humbly get down on your knees, if you are able, and confess something like this to Jesus:

DEAR JESUS,

I WANT YOU TO BE MY LORD AND SAVIOR TODAY!
I BELIEVE THAT YOU DIED ON THE CROSS FOR MY SINS TO SET ME FREE FROM SIN AND DEATH PLEASE COME INTO MY HEART AND CHANGE ME I WANT TO BELONG TO YOU I GIVE MYSELF TO YOU FOR THE REST OF MY LIFE I WILL LEARN FROM YOUR HOLY BIBLE HOW TO FOLLOW IN YOUR WAYS AMEN

THANK YOU, JESUS!
When you have prayed this prayer Jesus will accept your confession and your offering of love to Him! Jesus now says, “I have cast your sins behind My Back!” Isaiah 38:17 Your sins and iniquities will I remember no more! He says, Go and sin no more! We are to do the best we can, not to sin, with Jesus help!

You don’t have to sacrifice or give offerings to evil spirits anymore; if you have been doing that. Jesus has made the only sacrifice required for your sins! He shed His blood for you, and for everyone who comes to Him with a humble, repentant heart.

The only offering He wants is for you to love Him back and obey and serve Him. Reading the Holy Bible is what we are to use to guide us.

JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONE TRUE GOD! THERE IS NO ONE ELSE!

GOD SAYS, “LOOK UNTO ME, AND BE YE SAVED, ALL THE ENDS OF THE EARTH! FOR I AM GOD, AND THERE IS NONE ELSE!” Isaiah 45:22

God says, “THERE IS NO GOD ELSE BESIDE ME!”
“A JUST GOD AND SAVIOUR!”
“THERE IS NONE ELSE BESIDE ME!” Isaiah 45:21

Then, you must be baptized in Jesus Name by immersion. We are to be buried in His Name under the water just as Jesus was baptized, and many others were, too.

Romans 6:4 “Therefore we are BURIED with Him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in NEOWNESS OF LIFE!”

It’s not hard to do when you fall in love with Jesus!

You will find examples of how to be baptized in the Book of Acts in the Holy Bible.

Now that you have confessed to Jesus, you have the wonderful privilege of praying for the Holy Spirit, the wonderful Comforter that Jesus has promised to those that obey Him! The Bible says that Jesus baptizes you with the Holy Ghost, or the Holy Spirit. Acts 2:5

Listen to what the Lord God says about us!

"THE LORD THY GOD IN THE MIDST OF THEE IS MIGHTY!! HE WILL SAVE! HE WILL REJOICE OVER THEE WITH JOY! HE WILL REST IN HIS LOVE! HE WILL JOY OVER THEE, WITH SINGING!"

Zephaniah 3:17